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Palaeontology • .- Discoasteridae Incertae Sedis. By TAN SIN HOK. 
(Communicated by Prof. H. A. BROUWER). 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 26, 1927) 

In this communication the stellate bodies of aragonite. mentioned only 
incidentally in the present author's article on the coccolith~limestone of 
Bebalain. will be discussed more fully. 

First the author wants to express thanks to all those. who have 
directly or indirectly cooperated to find the identification of these 
problematic forms. Successively preparations of these Discoasters have 
been sent to Prof. S. SQUINABOL in Torino. Dr. A. FORTI in Naples. 
Prof. L. CAYEUX in Paris. Prof. Dr. J, SCHILLER in Vienna. and Prof. 
Dr. H. LOHMANN. in Hamburg, whose kindliness has put the present 
author under great obligations. 

The forms are not novel to science. EHRENBERG mentioned them 
already in his .. Mikrogeologie" in 1854 1). found in marls and limestones. 
originating from Placca di Furni. Zante. from Aegina. from the cata~ 
combs of Thebes. from the Anti~Libanon. from Sicily. from Caltanisetta. 
from Timor, from Carthago. from Barbados. from Kuh~Daena and 
Dalaki in South~ Persia. . 

He gave them the general name "Crystalldrusen". "Scheibensternchen" 
or "Crystalloids". As appears also from these names. his opinion was 
that their origin was inorganic. Besides. he found asterisks 2). called 
Actiniscus, attributed to the "Polygastern". These asterisks are probably 
Dyctiochs (Silicoflagellates), partly also spicules of sponges and are to 
be distinguished from the "Crystalldrusen", on account that they are 
composed of silice. Originally the lime~asterisks too were called Actiniscus 
(1843), but in later works they were referred to "Unorganisches". 

Among the "Crystalldrusen" were reckoned stellate as well as rosette~ 
shaped "crystalloids·t

• 

SORBY found rosette~shaped "Crystalldrusen" in the English Chalk. 
According to him they are decidedly of inorganic origin 3). 

In Barbados HILL found "Crystalloids" in the calciferous oceanic deposits 

1) EHRENBERG. Mikrogeo!ogie. PI. XXIV-66, 67: PI. XXV B.-12. 13, 14. 15: 
PI. XXVI-54a, b. c. d.: XXXVI B.-69, 70; p. 115, 156 e. o. 
~ Ibid. PI. XIX-46, 47; PI. XX-·H. 
1) SORBY. Crvstallolds of the Chalk, p. 197. 
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lying under the famous radiolarian rocks. besides in the marls. lying 
directly under the raised coral-reefs 1). 

HAUPT described them from a marl found in the neighbourhood of 
Finschhafen in former German New-Guinea 2). 

JUKES-BROWNE and HARRISON mention them from the west coast of 
Java (op. cit. p. 215). 

The CHALLENGER found them in the globigerina-ooze of station 338 
in the Atlantic 3). however. they are not mentioned in the text. 

According to JUKES-BROWNE and HARRISON the asterisks have been 
found in every depth from 600-2000 fathoms. (op. cit. p. 201). 

In the specimens described by HILL and HAUPT these asterisks form 
with the coccoliths an essential part of the rock. 

Granted that the rock-fragment used for the count. gives a general 
notion of the whole. in the rock of Bebalain (168*) they occur in a 
number of 55 X 1014 a cubic meter. 

In the marl-specimens from other islands of the Moluccas too. they 
were met with in great number. 

In the marine sediments collected by the Siboga-Expedition. they are 
not mentioned. 

Notwithstanding the general distribution. geographically as well as 
numerically. these Discoasters have not drawn attention and have 
remained as good as unknown. 

On the name Discoaster. 
In literature these asterisks have not got a special name. EHRENBERG 

called them "Crystalldrusen. Crystalloids. Scheibensternchen", JUKES
BROWNE en HARRISON called them "stellate bodies. crystallOids". 

According to ZITTEL 4). EHRENBERG's "Crystaldrusen" might be 
spicules of Holothurians. 

However. the Discoasters could not be identified, either with spicules 
of the Holothurians collected by the Siboga-Expedition 5). or with the 
fossil rests. described by SCHLUMBERGER 6). 

Among the spicules of the Holothurians. there are also regular forms. 
however. their appearance is quite different: they are small perforated 
plates. anchors. wheels. etc. Besides. generally their dimensions are more 
important. the Discoasters not exceeding 35,u. those of Barbados even 
not exceeding 15,u. 

In the many rock-specimens of the Mqllucas containing Discoasters. 

1) JUKES-BROWNE [, HARRISON. Barbados II. p. 177 [, 216. 
2) HAUPT. Ein Kreide-ahnllcher Mergel. u. s. W. 

3) MURRAY [, RENARD. Deepsea-Deposits, PI. XI-4). 
4) ZITTEL. Handbuch der Palaeontologie p. 560. 
5) SLUITER. Holothurien der Siboga-Expedition. 
6) SCHLUMBERGER. Holothuridees du Calcalre Grossier. 
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spicules, which might with certainty be attributed to Holothurians, have 
not been found, what would be inexplainable, if the Discoasters belonged 
to the Holothuroids. 

In my opinion, therefore, HAECKEL's identification might be dropped 
and the introduction of a new name has been satisfactorily accounted for. 

In the spongiology names with the suffix-"aster" are usual for certain 
microscleres: sterraster, disco-hexaster, etc., but as far as I know, 
not in a composition "disco-aster", where the number of arms is left 
out of consideration, so that the name proposed in the previous com
munication I) may be kept without any risk of confusion. 

Structure and mineralogical composition of the Discoaster. 
The Discoasters are soluble in acids; the highest value of the index 

of refraction is about 1.69 (Method SCHROEDER VAN DER KOLK). 
The birefraction varies dependent of the position towards the axis of 

the microscope. The highest value occurs in a position, where the plane 
of the Discoaster is placed parallelly with the axis of the microscope 
(white of higher order appears as interference-colour). In a position per
pendicular on this, the Discoasters are almost isotropic. In an intermediate 
position every value between these two extremes occurs. 

The colouring with MOHR's salt is positive for aragonite. 
From the homogeneous extinction appears that the Discoaster consists 

of one homogeneous aragonite crystal. In the stellate Discoasters one of 
the directions of extinction always lies according to an arm. The arm, 
(in forms of an odd number of radians) or the arms (in forms with an 
even number of radians), lying in this direction, may be called the main 
arm(s). 

In profile the Discoasters extinct parallelly. 
From the values of elasticity of aragonite follows that the crystallo

graphic c-axis is placed perpendicularly on the plane of the Discoaster, 
the b- and a-axis being placed in that plane and probably in this way, 
that b is in the direction of the main arm. (This observation' could be only 
executed with little accuracy, as b = )' = 1,686; and a = fJ = 1,682 and 
)' - fJ = 0,004 is. given the minute thickness of the Discoaster, too small 
to be able to fix the positive or negative character with accuracy. The 
fact mentioned by HILL that in the same preparation the Discoaster shows 
two extremes of double refraction has its origin in the fact. that they 
are lying in different position towards the axis of the microscope. 

If a Discoaster is rotated round an axis in the plane of the arms, then 
the interference-colours are seen to pass from one extreme to the other. 

The organic origin of the Discoaster. 
According to EHRENBERG and SORBY, as mentioned above, these proble-

I) TAN SIN HOK. Young-Tertiary Limestone of Rottl. 
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matica have nothing to do with organisms. SORBY's opinion (op. cit. p. 197) 
was that they are nothing but crystals. radially arranged round a fragment 
of a foraminiferal shell as a nucleus. 

The hexaradiati often occurring in the Moluccas should make one 
suppose that they are nothing but sixfold twins of aragonite. consequently 
belonging to mineralogy. 

From the behaviour between crossed nicols appears quite clearly. 
that we have to do with one homogeneous crystal. Further. the varying 
number of arms. the form of the separate arms. the convexo~concavely 
curved plane of the Discoaster gives conclusively proof of an organic 
origin. 

An inorganic origin consequently may be considered out of question. 
That the Discoaster is constructed of aragonite is nothing peculiar. ara~ 
gonite regularly occurs as building~stone of skeletons. 

System of the Discoaster. 
Fam. Discoasteridae incert. sed. nov. fam. 
Actiniscus septenarius Ehrenberg. 1843. Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 

The rosette~shaped as well as the stellate bodies are considered as 
belonging to this family. They have in common their mineralogical com~ 
position of aragonite. the orientation of the axes of elasticity in the 
disks. By transitions the Helio~discoasters are connected with the Eu~ 
discoasters. the Eu~discoasters with the l1.emidiscoasters. so that it is 
motivated to attribute the rosette~shaped disks with the asterisks to the 
Discoasteridae. 

As far as known. their diameter does not exceed 35,u. Three groups 
can be distinguished. which are looked upon as genera. 

1. Genus: Helio~discoaster nov. gen. 
To this are attributed all rosette~shaped Discoasters. The arms (sectors) 

are not separated: they fill the disk entirely. In the center a nucleus 
may be present. 

In preparations of the Moluccas the Helio~discoasters are not frequent. 
In Barbados they occur in great numbers. the forms with nucleus being 
regular. These nuclei are thought to be caused. because in the center. 
where the arms meet. they are drawn into the direction of the disk axis I). 

Forms in which this structure could be examined. have not been found 
in the Moluccas. The nuclei are small here. they are to be considered 
as rests of the nuclei of the Helio~Discoaster of Barbados. in many 
cases they are entirely absent. 

The disk of the Helio~discoaster is flat. not curved convex~concavely 
as in the next two groups. 

Distinguished are! 

I) JUKES-BROWNE. & HARRISON. Loc. cit. p. 178 fig. 4. 5 en 6. 
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Discoaster Barbadiensis nov. spec. typo 
EHRENBERG. Mikrogeologie 1854. PI. XXIV - 67. and A.; Pl. XXV - 13. 14. 15. 

p. 155. 
SORBY. Crystalloids of the Chalk. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol. VIII. 1861. p. 197. 
JUKES-BROWNE & HARRISON. Barbados II. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc .. Londen. Vol. 

XLVIII. 1892. p. 178. fig. 4. 5 and 6. 

With 11-21 arms (sectors) filling the disk entirely. In the center the 
arms are drawn axially by which a nucleus originates. Size generally 
15 f..t and less. 

Discoaster Barbadiensis var. Bebalaini. fig. 4. 
Differs from the previous in the strongly reduced nucleus. As only a 

few specimen could be examined. it could not be traced. if D. Barbadiensis 
typo was present. The variety Bebalaini is a transition to the 

Discoaster Ehrenbergi nov. spec. 
With 11-21 arms without nucleus. Named after the discoverer of 

these problematical bodies. 

2. Genus: Eu~Discoaster nov. gen. 
To this genus belong all stellate Discoasters. the arms of which can be 

distinguished from each other until the center of the disk. 
They can be derived from the Helio~Discoasters without the least 

difficulty (comp. figs. 2. 3, 5, 6, etc.) 
The number of arms varies from 5-8. The species are distinguished 

by the number of arms. The plane of the Discoaster is curved convexo~ 
concavely. fig. 8a. With some a nucleus could be found in the center, 
analogical with that of D. Barbadiensis. 

Discoaster Hilli nov. spec. 
lUKES-BROWNE & HARRISON. Barbados II. p. 178. fig. 3. 

With 8 cylindrical arms, subordinate in Bebalain; a form which often 
OCcurs in Barbados. 

Discoaster Brouweri nov. spec. typ, Figs. 8a. 8b. 
With 6 cylindrical arms, predominant in the Moluccas. Figs. 8b is 

the D. Brouweri in profile. 

D. Brouweri var. a Fig. 13. 
The arms are thickened distally, not ramified. 

D. Brouweri var. p Fig. 6. 
The arms are distally not thickened, provided with a notch. 

D. Brouweri var. )' Fig. 7. 
The arms are thickened distally and ramified. 

D. Brouweri var. ~ Fig. 5. 
The arms are petaloid. Not frequent. 
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Discoaster pentaradiatus nov. spec. var. r Fig. 14. 
S arms. The same varieties can be distinguished as mentioned above. 
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Enlargement: 2000 XI). 

3. Genus; Hemi~Discoaster nov. gen. 
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Hereby those Discoasters are meant, where groups of arms have grown 

together without joints. In the preparations of the Moluccas only the 
hexa~ and tri~radiati of this group have been found. Here the arms which 
form an interval of 120°, have grown two and two together. 

1) As to the explanation, see page 419. 
, 
";: 

j 
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In connection with the joining of the arms the Hemi-Discoasters have 
less possibilities of variety in the number of arms. As to the varieties 
of the shape of the radii. they form a parallel series with the Eu-Discoasters. 

They can be derived from the Eu-Discoasters (Fig. 10). The plane 
in which the arms are situated is curved convex-concavely. 

Discoaster Molengraaffi nov. spec. typo 
MURRAY [, RENARD. Deep-sea Deposits. PI. XI - 4. 

The arms have the same form as the D. Brouweri typo The same 
varieties as mentioned above can be distinguished. 

D. Molengraaffi and D. Brouweri are the predominant forms in the 
Moluccas. Of both species the variety () is least frequent. 

D. triradiatus nov. spec. typo 
With 3 cylindrical arms; fl- and /1-varieties are found. This species 

occurs sporadically. 
Remark: The Hemi-Discoasters are easily to be derived from the Eu

Discoasters by the growing together of the 1st• 3d and 5th arm. Transitions 
from the Eu- to the Hemi-joining are found. fig. 10. 

As to the forms of the arms the Discoasters of the two genera form 
parallel series. 

Comparison with the Discoasteridae of Barbados. 
In Barbados the Helio-Discoasters are frequent. the forms with a 

nucleus are regular. Among the stellate Discoasters the 8-radiati are 
predominant. forms with a nucleus are not met with. the other species 
are less common. The Discoasters of Barbados are smaller on the whole. 
the largest is 15 fA-. 

In the Moluccas the stellate Discoasters are the predominant forms. 
generally they have the same size as those of Barbados; the hexa-radiati 
occur most frequently; forms with a nucleus are found. 8-radiati are 
subordinate. ,Helio-Discoasters are rare. 

Remarkable is that relations are as good as complimentary. 

Discoasteridae and Coccolithophoridae. 
From the figures. appears that in some cases in outward appearance. a 

striking resemblance with the coccoliths may be found. D. Ehrenbergi (fig. 2) 
resembles strikingly a placolith (fig. 1). however. the axis-channel is missing 
and. besides. the structure of a coccolith is radially-fibered. so that in 
the latter. between crossed nicols an interference-cross becomes visible. 

The D. Molengraa[fi var. d shows much resemblance to the "coccolith" 
figured by SCHMIDT 1). found in the ( .... ?) sediments of Brindisi. which, 

1) SCHMIDT. Coccolithen und Rhabdolithen. p. 675. PI. 1. fig. 10, 

28 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXX. 
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however, Prof. LOHMANN, is not willing to reckon among the Coccolitho
phoridae. (Private communication). 

However great the resemblance, Prof. LOHMANN and Prof. SCHILLER 

~hink any relation to the Coccolithophoridae excluded. 

The way of living of the Discoasteridae. 
They are certainly marine organisms, until now the skeletons have only 

been found in marine deposits. From the small size of the Discoasters 
and the convexo-concave curving of the plane in which the arms are 
situated. some supposition may be derived. regarding size and form of 
these organisms. 

They must have been microscopically small and may have a spherical 
form. Possibly. analogical with the coccoliths. the Discoasters act as 
covering of the cell. 

The finding of these Discoasters exclusively in oceanic sediments or 
in sediments with oceanic character may be connected with a planctonic 
mode of living. 

Geological age of the Discoasters. 
Besides the finding of the D. Barbadiensis by SORBY in English Chalk. 

the stellate Discoasters have only been found in Young-Tertiary and 
Quaternary deposits. as far as the age of the deposits mentioned is 
known to me. Their composition of labile aragonite. their delicate forms 
make the finding in older sediments improbable. 
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EXPLANATION: (Enlargement 2000 X). 

Fig. 1. Placolith (Coccolithophora leptophora MURR. [, BLACKM.) 
2. Discoaster Ehrenbergi nov. spec. 
3. Ehrenbergi nov. spec. 
4. Barbadiensis nov. spec .. var. Bebalaini. 
5. Brouweri nov. spec .. var. J transition from the Helio- to the Eu

discoaster. 
6. 
7. 
8a. 
8b. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
Ii. 

Brouweri nov. spec.. var. /3. 
Brouweri nov. spec. vaT. y. 
Brouweri nov. spec. typo 
Brouweri nov. spec. typo in proflle. 
Molengraaffi nov. spec.. var. ;S. 

Molengraaffi nov. spec. var. y. transition from Eu- to Hemi
discoaster. 
Molengraaffi nov. spec .. var. y. 
"Coccolith" from Brindisi. SCHMIDT. op. cit. PI. I. fig. 10. 
Brouweri nov. spec.. var. J:. 

pentaradiatus nov. spec .• var. y. 

Delft. Laboratory for Historical Geology and Palaeontology. 

February 1927. 
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